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SARALA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Mahilong, Ranchi 

Assignment Sheet 1 (2017-18) 
Class  : VII 

 

English 
Read any story book of your choice  [25] 
• Write a short summary of the story (75 words) and name the main characters. 
• Choose 10 interesting adverbs from the book and find their dictionary meanings. 
• Find one synonym and one antonym for all the 10 words. 
• Make meaningful sentences using any 10 words. 
• Present your work creatively. 

★★★★★★ 

Hindi 

1. पयारययााच (1- 16)   [8] 
2. �यलोम- (1 - 20) प.ृ सं. 51  [10] 
3. �नबंध-  आदशर �यदयााथ   [7] 

★★★★★★ 

Maths 
1. An elevator descends into a mine shaft at the rate of 6m/min. If the descent 

starts from 20 m above the ground level, how much time will it take to reach 
−130 m.    [3]  

2. In a class test containing 210 questions, 5 marks are awarded for every correct 
answer and (- 2) marks are for every incorrect answer and 0 for not attempted. 
Ravi gets174 correct and 136 incorrect answers. What is his score? [3]  

3. Simplify:                                                                                                               [3] 
      (i)    8 x (-32) + 15 x (-18)               (ii)     445 x (-65) + (-445) x 35             

(iii)   (-561) x (-75) + 561 x 5  
4. A cement company earns a profit of Rs.8 per bag of white cement sold and a loss 

of Rs.5 per bag of grey cement sold. What is the number of white cement bags it 
must be sell to have neither profit nor loss, if the number of grey bags sold is 
6,400 bags?   [4] 

5. Find the mean of followings:                                                                       [3]                                                   
(i)     first five natural numbers       (ii)   first seven even natural numbers.       
(iii)   first six multiple of 5.   

6. The marks of 15 students in an examination are 20,22,26,31,40,19,17,19,25, 
29,23,17,24,21,35, find the median marks.   [3]  
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7. The runs scored in a cricket match by 11 players are as follows:                                                                                            
6,15,120,50,100,80,10,15,8,10,15. 

  Find the mean, median& mode of this data.   [3] 
8. Find the mode of the numbers    [3] 

2,2,2,2,3,3,3,5,4,5,3,2,4,,5,4,3,5,2,1,2,3,2  
★★★★★★ 

Science (Physics) 
1. Convert the following:-   [3] 

i) 25oC to oF  iv)    98 oF to oC 
ii) -40 oC to oF  v)     -40 oF to oC 
iii) 105 oC to oF  vi)    110 oF to oC 

2. Draw a suitable diagram of Clinical Thermometer.  [2] 
3. Why Mercury is used in laboratory thermometer?  [2] 
4. Write the difference between Clinical thermometer and laboratory 

thermometer?   [2] 

Chemistry 
1. What are the natural colours of fleece of sheep and goats?                [1] 
2. What is a cocoon?                                                                                         [1]  
3. MCQ’s:                                                                                                              [2] 

i) The wool of sheep is removed only once a year before the beginning 
of_________ 
a) spring season    b) summer season     c) winter season     d) rainy season   

ii) Silk production involves the cultivation of _______ trees 
a) blackberry       b) mulberry   c) gooseberry     d) strawberry 

iii) Sorter’s disease is caused by: 
a) bacteria           b) virus           c) protozoa    d) fungus  

iv) The rearing of silkworms for obtaining silk is called: 
a) agriculture      b) sericulture    c) silviculture       d) pisiculture                     

4. Match the column:                                [2]             
Column I                                                                    Column II 

i) scouring                                                        a) Reeling 
ii) Mulberry leaves                                          b) Yield silk fibres  
iii) Yak                                                                 c) Food of silkworm 
iv) Cocoon                                                          d) Wool yielding animal  

                                                                                     e) Cleaning sheared wool 
5. Name the various steps involved in the production of wool from sheep. [2] 
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Biology 

1. What is the difference between parasites and saprophytes?  [1]  
2. The organ U of a tree has a large number of tiny pores called V on their surface. 

Each pore is surrounded by a pair of cell called W. The opening and closing of 
pores in U is controlled by W. The gas X present in air enters the organ U 
through pores V and utilized in food making process Y. The gas Z produced 
during process Y goes out through the same pores V .What is U, V, W, X, Y and Z. 
   [3]  

3. Draw the well labelled diagram of a plant cell and an animal cell.   [4] 

★★★★★★ 

Social Science 
History 

1. Answer of the following questions:-   [10] 
i) Name the two prominent Kingdoms of the North & the South. 
ii) Name the powerful muslim dynasties that rose in the later medieval 

period. 
iii) Who were the main rival trading powers in the mid – seventeenth 

century? 
iv) Who were the main rival trading powers in the mid – seventeenth 

century? 
v) Name the books written by Alberuni & Ibn Batutah . 
vi) What is the historical work known as written for praising a ruler? Give an 

example. 
vii) What is a manuscript? 
viii) What do you mean by scribes? 
ix) What is Bhakti? 
x) By whom was Islam brought to India & what was the political & muslim 

head of the muslims known as ? 
Civics 

1. Answer the following questions:-   [5]  
i) What is democracy according to Abraham Lincoln? 
ii) Who is the elected head of India? 
iii) What is Universal adult franchise? 
iv) Name any two forms of Government. 
v) When & where did the Civil Rights Movement take place? 
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Geography 

1. Answer the following questions:-   [5]  
i) Define  :-     

a) Volcano      b)  magma   
c)  metamorphic rocks      d)  crust       

 e)  environment 
ii) What is a biosphere?   [2]  
iii) Name the types of rocks with examples.   [3]  

★★★★★★ 

Sanskrit 
1- 'kCnkuke~ vFkZe~ fy[kr &   [4] 
 ewde~] loZK] ;RÑik] okpkye~  

2- fjDr LFkkukfu iwj;rA   [6] 

 ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&  /kkoko  &&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ ioZre~ &&&&&&&&&  &&&&&&&&&&& 

 ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&    &&&&&&&&&& i=kfe% ¼?k½ ikL;fl &&&&&&&    &&&&&&&&&A  
 ¼³½ yr;k &&&&&&&&&&    &&&&&&&&&&&A ¼p½ &&&&&&&&&&& ikL;'k% &&&&&&& 

3- okD;ku 'kq)a dq#rA     [4] 
 ¼d½ ds v= vkxfe";fr \ 
 ¼[k½ vkdk'ksu tya irfrA 
 ¼x½ okujk% ous /kkfoL;fUrA 
 ¼?k½ yrk"kq iq"ikf.k fodlfUrA 

4- 'yksdL; vuqokna dq:r &   [5] 
 ijes'k% firk·Lekda tuuh rq olqU/kjkA 
 o;a losZ r;ks% iq=k% uekeLrkS urk% lnkAA 

5- vuqokna dq:r &   [6] 
 ¼d½ eSa bfrgkl i<+ jgk gw¡A 

 ¼[k½ O;k?kz% ous xtZfrA 

 ¼x½ bl dq,¡ dk ikuh fueZy gSA 

 ¼?k½ lquhrk ! v= vkxPNA 

★★★★★★
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